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Ristorante aMano 

"A Little Of Italy In Halifax"

The menu at Ristorante aMano is quintessentially Italian and the vibe here

is warm and welcoming. This place takes utmost pride in their authentic

creations, of which the delicious pizzas come highly recommended. Their

wine list is robust and patrons can rely on the amicable servers for

suggestions over pairing. Once done with a wonderful meal, look over at

the decadent dessert menu that will compel you to forget your calorie

count! Ideal for any special occasion or even for a casual meal with friends

and family, Ristorante A Mano is a must-visit spot of the city.

 +1 902 423 6266  www.ristoranteamano.ca/  ristoranteamano@gmail.co

m

 1477 Lower Water Street,

Bishop's Landing, Halifax NS

 by alexbrn   

Morris East 

"Gourmet Pizza and Wine"

Morris East is an acclaimed restaurant and is known for its gourmet

pizzas. Their innovative, wood-fired pies come with seasonal fillings,

hence the menu changes regularly. The focus of the menu is on fresh,

locally sourced products. Besides scrumptious pizzas, they also offer

hearty soups, delicious sandwiches and salads. Ask your server for the

perfect wine or cocktail to complement your meal.

 +1 902 444 7687  morriseast.com/morrisstre

et/

 dine@morriseast.com  5212 Morris Street, Halifax

NS

 by W. E. Jackson   

Mother's 

"Pizza Love"

Mother's has created a niche for itself among the many pizzerias in the

neighborhood since its opening in 2013. The long wait-list testifies to its

immense popularity. The antique terrariums on table tops, wooden

accents and open kitchen create a warm and welcoming ambiance. With

emphasis on local ingredients, their seasonal menu will delight pizza

lovers. These include the likes of Smoked Brisket, The Agricola, Spiced

Pork Shoulder and The Kitchen Sink. Don't forget to ask for their daily

specials. Complement your meal with drinks such as Mothers Brew,

Belgian Saison and Dad's Root Beer.

 +1 902 406 5050  www.motherspizzacanada

.com/

 tyson@motherspizzacanad

a.com

 5710 Young Street, Halifax

NS

Salvatore's Pizzaiolo Trattoria 

"Pizza Bliss"

If pizzas are your weakness and you cannot do without your weekly dose

of slices, then Salvatore's Pizzaiolo Trattoria is an absolute must for you.

This acclaimed pizzeria is known for its sublime thin-crusted, gourmet

pies. Its rustic appearance is comforting and appealing, while their affable

service will ensure a pleasant dining experience. Don't be surprised if you

have to wait, but its worth the delectable pizza reward. Dig into their
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delights like Roasted Garlic with sauteed Mushrooms, Pizza Tutto Carne,

Bianco in Stephano and Pizza Miguel. You can also try their oven baked or

toasted sandwiches which are equally delicious. If you are feeling too lazy

to drop in, call up to order your favorite pizza to be delivered to your home

or office.

 +1 902 455 1133  www.salvatorespizza.ca/  5541 Young Street, Hydrostone Market,

Halifax NS
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